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Hilda the Teenage Witch

Chapter Four: Ben’s Special Delivery

Johanna is a succubus which is Hilda's new familiar and Ben, who was waiting for John was
wondering where he went during his run, but Ben didn't bother to search for long before going
home the play computer games that day.

***

"Gah! I can't believe my headphones died on me yesterday." Ben said as he tried to fix them but
they wouldn't turn back so he just put them aside. "I guess it's time to go buy new ones." Ben
sighed and looked out of the window noticing it was a cloudy day. 'Fricken John. Where the hell
are you at, man?'

He picked up his phone and called John.

"..."

"There's nothing?" Ben asked. "Well whatever, I'm sure John is fine? I can’t worry about him all
day… Alright, time to hop on and get some game time."

Ben turned on his computer getting ready to play some computer games. It only took a moment
for his computer to start up as it came to life after a push of the power button.

***

Ben was playing his favorite souls-like game for a few hours now until someone rang the
doorbell at his house.

"The hell? It's Sunday morning!" Ben yelled.

Ben goes to the front door to see who it is.

"The mailman? Nah, it can be. They don't work on Sunday."



Ben opens the door.

"Sorry to bother you but we have a package here for you," said a woman in a delivery uniform
that wasn’t recognizable to Ben. She looked really pretty and she had a pink ponytail.

"Thanks." Ben said and took the package. It was a decent size box and it has Ben's name on it.
As he looks back at the woman, Ben finds that she disappeared. Like she was never there in
the first place. He shook his head and closed the door to his parents house while he went back
to his room.

"What the heck is this thing?" He opened up the box and inside there were some new noise
cancelling headphones from "Beached Turtle". It's from a well known company and Ben was
thrilled to have them. The only downside is they were pink headphones.

"Well it's better than no headphones." Ben said and plugged them in and started playing "Souls
Like V" again. Luckily he wasn't too far in the game yet and he wanted to level up his character
before taking a break.

"Alright time to game! I'll have to ask mom and dad about these headphones? Not sure if they're
supposed to be for me? But whatever, let's play."

Ben put the pink headphones on his head and over his ears.

'Man. These things feel good on my ears. Way better than my old headphones.'

He started playing his favorite game. And as usual it was very quiet.

The sound coming out of the headphones was crisp and clear.

They were so good that he started hearing things that he never heard before in the game.
Especially when he came closer to a monster he could hear the monster whispering something.

'Man these things are awesome!' Ben thought.

After about 20 minutes Ben's character was hit in-game and instead of getting annoyed, the
sound effects from the game vibrated his ears.

"Come on. You're not getting me you- Ah Crap! What the hell was that?!" Ben said as his
character got hit with a spell. As sound effects came through the speakers in the headphone
were making Ben feel a tingling sensation in his ears and spreading out over his body which
made him shiver for a moment.

"Huh? Weird, I didn't know there were gender bender spells in the game?" He looks down and
sees a pink tail wiggling around and a pair of wings. His character was turning into a female.

"No way!" Ben exclaims.



His character transformed from a dark male knight and into a pink-haired succubus.

"Dammit I can't do any damage to this guy! My states are all fucked up? I have only one point in
strength? Are you serious!?" Ben said as his character kept getting hit by the spell that
transformed his character.

His character's health bar was going down and he couldn't do anything in game because of how
hard it was for him to move, like he was getting stun locked. And all the NPCs' attacks changed
from what the game was doing earlier. Instead of using their weapons the NPCs were now
doing grappling moves tackling Ben's character for minimal damage but killing the stamina
meter. And with every hit his character took the tingling sensation started getting stronger in his
body.

"This sucks!" Ben said as his character's stamina meter went down so he couldn’t run away.

"I got it! Just dodge, then run, man! Aw fuck!" Ben said as he started running away from the
NPC's only for them to chase his character.

"God dammit! They're on me like flies to shit," Ben muttered while his heart raced as his
character just missed getting tackled.

"How am I going to escape from this? This is impossible! Did I stumble onto a harder area? But
it feels like I shouldn’t be this difficult?" Ben exclaimed.

Before he knows it, his character transforms into a voluptuous succubus as her body becomes
sexier. And then he realizes that his character was trapped.

"Crap! Why does this always happen to me? I make one stupid turn and I run into some stupidly
OP wizards or something!" He says.

After 10 seconds of being stunned in his succubus form, the character gets hit by an attack and
her health goes down from getting tackled. While Ben was focused on his game he starts to feel
horny when watching his character take damage.

"Damn it! I need to find some way to get rid of this cursed spell! Maybe I should look up a
playthrough? Just so I can figure out what I’m doing wrong? Aunh!" Ben said aloud while he was
getting hornier.

"Wait a minute, why do I feel good? Like? Mmmmmmm!" Ben closed his eyes when he was hit
with a bit of ecstasy and his nipples became hard.

Ben has no idea that the strange feeling he's having is due to the fact that his body is slowly
turning into a woman.

Ben's body wasn’t anything special as a guy. He was average in every way as he wasn’t really
muscular. His height was 5'8, wasn't too heavy but he had a bit of fat all over him and his looks



are okay. With a round head, saggy brown hair, while wearing a plaid button up shirt and gray
sweatpants. So he found it strange when he felt physically tired while playing his game. This
was something that never really happened to him before.

"That's it! I've got to get better at the game. This is just something I should have been watched
out for. Hopefully I can get out of this without my character dying." Ben said to himself.

And as he kept playing Ben started feeling sweaty and his nipples started to hurt when his
character took another hit.

"Come on! Dodge and then strike Ben! You’re slipping man!" Ben kept thinking while his
adrenaline was going.

His character was getting tackled quite a bit which caused the Pink headphones on Ben’s head
to glow with a soft pink light. It was barely noticeable.

"I can hear my heart beating... mmmmm... it's kind of nice..." Ben thought as he tried to regain
control in the game.

The pink headphones glowed brighter and Ben's body started to transform and look more
feminine.

"No way! This areas difficulty is fucking ridiculous!" Ben said with disbelief when his character
got surrounded again. Ben was looking really sweaty now like he finished a 10K race.

"What's going on?! My body feels so weak!"

As Ben's health went down he started to feel sexually aroused when his hips started getting a
little wider in his gray sweatpants.

"Dammit! My underwear is sliding in my butt crack." Ben said to himself while his character
takes another hit in game which makes a sound that causes Ben's penis and balls to shrink into
his pelvis.

"W-Why did the developers put in a gang rape in this? I can't even free my character? I don't
want my character to be raped," Ben said to himself.

Ben's character is on the ground while surrounded by four guys and Ben’s tranformed character
said, "Fuck me! Fuck me! Please I-I want you to fuck me!" Which caught Ben off guard.

'They put in a sex scene in the game! Well maybe I should watch it. It might give me some ideas
for jerking off later.' Ben thought with curiosity while letting his character get attacked by the
NPCs.

Ben's character is lying on the floor with her pants off while the guys are standing around her.



The first guy to appear is a muscular black man. He has a shaved head, piercing blue eyes and
tattoos covering his entire body.

Ben watched the screen of his computer as the muscular black man undressed his character.
His character is laying on her back with her pants off while the muscular black man rubs his
cock against her pussy.

"Wow! That's a big dick! I've never seen one that big before." Ben said aloud while the pink
headphones glowed brighter.

Ben was so focused on the game that he didn't notice all the changes that were happening to
him as he sat in his chair.

"Ow! I think I pulled a muscle," Ben said to himself when he felt a soreness start the develop
under his nipples.

Ben's body was starting to become more feminine starting with his face. His eyebrows became
fuller and he started to have a little bit of eyeshadow on his eyelids. His jawline got sharper and
his nose is becoming smaller.

His lips started to become larger and his nipples started to stand out through his plaid shirt.

"Damn! Now I can see that dude's dick!" Ben said to himself while watching the NPC straddling
his character. With all that going on Ben’s arms were becoming more feminine like the rest of
his body.

"Woah! I can't believe this game isn't adult rated?!" Ben said to himself when his nipples
suddenly grew bigger and stood out.

Ben's character is now naked with only her panties on and Ben's character starts to moan.

The pink headphones are glowing brighter as Ben stared into the screen of his monitor.

"Oh god... oh god..." Ben's character moans while being fucked by a muscular black guy.

"Shit! This is hot!" Ben said to himself while watching his character get fucked. Ben's shaggy
brown hair started to grow longer.

Ben's character is laid out on the ground while being fucked doggy style. Her ass is high up in
the air.

The pink headphones are glowing brighter on Ben's head as his character starts to cum.

"Yesssss! Yes! Cum inside me! Give it to me! Fill my pussy with your seed!" Ben's character
screamed out loud.

"Oh shit! That feels so good!" Ben said to himself while watching his character cum.



Ben's character is now laying on the ground with her panties around her ankles. She's panting
heavily while having a big smile on her face.

"Damn! Look how horny she's getting! That's crazy!" Ben said to himself while reaching his hand
down to his cock which wasn't no longer there as it was turned into a pussy now.

"That was so fucking hot! Oh man! I'm so horny right now!" Ben said to himself while rubbing his
clit through his sweatpants. Still not realizing what happened to him. He was too focused on his
game to realize everything that's happened. He just wanted to cum a little. But his body has
been changing since he started playing this game. And he's was finally going find out what has
been going on with him.

"Ugh! My boobs hurt!" Ben said to himself as his chest became fuller to the size of B cup
breasts. His buttons on his shirt started to strain against the new mass growing steadily.

"I wonder if anybody knows about this? I mean why would they have a sex scene video game
that's this graphic?" Ben said to himself while trying to undo his sweatpants.

The pink headphones glow brighter as humping noises could be heard through the headphones
making Ben horny.

"Oh man! What is this!? Did I piss myself?" Ben asked himself as he noticed his underwear are
wet and sticking to his crotch. So Ben slipped his hand under the waistband of his sweatpants
and underwear as he slowly crept towards his new pussy that he was unaware of.

His fingers slipped onto his clit and started to rub.

"Oh fuck! This feels so different!? Aunh!" Ben said to himself while rubbing his clit faster while
he still watched the computer screen.

"Aunh! W-What happened to my dick? Aaahh! Why do I have a pussy!?" Ben said to himself as
he continued to rub his clit. He wanted to look at himself but he couldn’t turn away from the
screen.

Ben's finger slipped into his pussy and he felt something wet and warm.

"Fuck! Is that cum!?" Ben asked himself while finally looking down to see his pussy. "No way!
How do I have a pussy!?"

The pink headphones glow brighter and Ben's body starts to tremble.

"N-Nooo! Nnnnooooooooooooo!" Ben screams out loud as he feels the strangest orgasm he's
ever felt in his life. Usually his climax would last for a few seconds but this one kept radiating
through his body refusing to fade.

Ben's body is trembling while his hands are shaking. The pink headphones glow bright red.



"N-No! N-Not yet! I-I don't want it to happen yet! I don't want to become a woman!" Ben said to
himself while trying to resist the powers that were coming from the pink headphones A power
that refused to stop.

"Please stop!" Ben begged himself while tears were starting to form in his eyes.

Ben's body is quivering as his orgasm keeps going on and on. While his breast surged up to the
size of D cups straining the buttons on his shirt.

"N-No! Aunh! Nnnnnnoooooooooo!" Ben screamed out loud while his hips buckled.

As his toes curled up and his back arched. His fingers gripped the arms of his chair as he tried
to resist becoming a woman.

His thighs became moist as his wetness spread all over the seat of his sweatpants and his lap.

"This is too weird! I can't do this! Not like this!" Ben shouted to himself while he rubbed his clit.

His fingers slid inside his pussy and he pulled out a small amount of cum and swallowed it
without hesitation.

Ben's body starts to feel numb as his orgasm faded away. He wanted to resist but his body is
turning on its own.

His pussy lips were glistening as his juices leaked out.

He can hear his heartbeat pounding loudly in his ears. There was a soreness coming deep from
his bosom.

"Fuuuck! What is happening to me?!" Ben shouted to himself while he rubs his clit faster.

His fingers slid into his pussy and he pulled out a small amount of cum and looked at it this time.

"Ohhhh! Fuck!" Ben moans out loud.

The pink headphones glow brighter and Ben's body begins to shake as he feels an intense
pleasure spreading through his body. Whatever resistance he had was fading fast.

"No! No! NO! STOP IT! NNNNOOOOOOOOOOO!" Ben screamed while one hand grabbed his
hair tightly while the other went down and continued to rub his clit hard through the soaked
sweatpants which you could see a massive camel toe because of his widening hips.

His toes curled up as his back arched again. His chest swelled up and he felt a pain coming
from his nipples. The Plaid button up shirt was putting up a fight against Ben's growing tits and
they started to pull the buttons so tight you could see the gaps in between the buttons.



"OHHHHHHHHHH! FUUUCCKKK! FUCK! OH GOD! MY BUTT!" Ben screamed while he
slammed his fist on the desk.

His ass cheeks felt hot as his whitey tidies were soaking wet and wedged themselves deep in
his butt crack.

"AHHH! SHIT! NNNNOOOO! I'M GONNA CUMMMMMMMMM!" Ben screamed as his body
trembled and he felt a tingling sensation all over his body.

*Pop!*

One button on his shirt blew off and fell on the floor. Giving his breasts little perky bumps.

"Nnnnnhhhhhh! Fuck! Oh god! This is so wrong! I'm gonna cumm! NNNNNOOOOOO!" Ben
cried out and he placed his hand on top of his head.

*Pop!*

His body shivers from the intense pleasure with another button being sent free from his shirt.

Ben's legs began to wobble and his feet lifted up from the ground.

"I'm cummingggg! OHHHHHHH! FUCK! YESSSSS!" Ben cried out loud while his body trembled
and he felt like his whole body was on fire.

*Pop!*

*Pop!*

*Pop!*

His breast was no longer contained in his shirt as most of the buttons busted off. Exposing a
pair of boobs that most men would die for.

"FUCK! YEEESSSSSSSS! OH GOD! MAKE ME A WOMAN! MAKE MEEEEEEE A
WOMAAAAAAAN!" Ben screamed while he thrust his hips up and down.

"OH! OH! OH! YES! YES! YES! YES! YES! YES! YES!" Ben screams out as he slams his fist on
the desk.

*Pop!*

"Aunh!"

*Pop!*

*Pop!*



"Aungh! YES!"

*Pop!*

Her shirt flies off and lands on the floor while sweatpants ripped open and loosen up while they
fell to the ground as well

"AHHH! NNNNNNOOOOO!" Ben screams while she covers her pussy with both hands.

With all this going on her body can't take the extreme sensations and shakes violently from the
strongest orgasm she ever felt in her life.

"Fuck! Fuck me! Fuck my pussy! Make me your bitch!" Ben growls out in a sexy voice.

'Oh God! I need to stop this! My mind can't take anymore of this!' Ben desperately wanted to
take control but was struggling to find a way out.

She noticed something she could use and her hands reached down to the ground to grab it. Her
fingers felt around the ground and finally found a pair of scissors.

She snips through the cord to the headphones.

Her body stops shaking and the pleasure starts to fade away.

"AHHH! W-What the fuck happened to me? I'm a chick!? No way! It has to be a dream!" Ben
said as her eyes wide open. She didn’t have a second to process what happened to her before
all of a sudden the doorbell rang to the house.

"Shit! Please don’t be my parents! They'll kill me if they find out I'm a chick!" Ben panicked and
ran towards the bedroom closet to hide herself.

There was nothing but silence for a moment before the doorbell rang again.

"Huh? I guess it's not mom or dad? Who's at the door then?" Ben wondered as she found a bath
towel to wrap herself with barely covering herself in it.

The doorbell rang again. Ben takes a moment to get to the front of the house.

"Who is it? I can't hear you!" Ben called out to whoever was at the front door.

The doorbell rings once more.

"Who is it!?" Ben repeated.

"Oh! It's me, Hilda. I'm here to see Ben? We go to the same school together." Hilda replied.

'Hilda? She wants to see me? Man, I wish I could date the hot chick like her. Wait, I'm a hot
chick!? Shit! Why am I so horny?'



"Hi, Hilda. Um? B-Ben's not in right now. Can I help you?" Ben asked shyly behind the closed
door.

"No thanks. Just wanted to drop this off for Ben." Hilda said on the other side of the door.

"Okay. What are you dropping off?" Ben replied while feeling awkward.

"Oh, something that is important to him." Hilda said.

'Something important to me? I'm getting a weird feeling about this.' Ben thought to herself.

"Well you can leave it by the door. Thanks!" Ben replied.

"Sure thing!" Hilda replied happily.

While walking away Hilda, Ben was silently waiting for the coast to be clear before grabbing
whatever Hilda left her before closing the door and locking it.

'I wonder what she left me? It must be pretty damn important if she came to my place?' Ben
thought to herself while cracking the door open only to see a box on the front step.

She opens the door and snatches the box with her bare hand.

"Ah! There is something in there?" Ben asks herself while noticing that there is a note attached
to the box.

She takes the note and reads it out loud: "To Ben, I hope you find these useful. From your
friend, Hilda."

"Um? When did we become friends? Whatever, I'll worry about it later. Let's see what's inside
the box." Ben said excitedly.

Inside the box were some pink fluffy handcuffs and a giant 12 inch dildo.

"Why the fuck did she buy me stuff like this? Fucking weird!" Ben said, confused.

She throws all the things onto his bed and sits down.

'I've been sexually frustrated ever since I was turned into a chick. And I don't know how I can
turn back? Is turning back possible?' Ben thought to herself while her eyes wandered back to
the dildo. She was disgusted by the thing but her curiosity was the main reason why she kept
looking at it.

"God! This thing is so gross! Why would anybody stick this thing inside them!? And I may be in a
woman's body but I'm not gay! I-I'm not curious in the least." Ben said while covering up her
face with her hands.



'B-But if I turn back into a guy again, maybe it wouldn't be a bad idea to know what women feel
when they have sex? I-It's just research. Yeah! And if I have to, I can stop it anytime I want.' Ben
thought to herself while thinking about having sex with it.

And just before she touched it.

"What the hell am I doing!? I shouldn't be looking at this thing!" Ben said to herself while putting
it under her bed.

'Come on Ben, think straight!' She thought to herself.

She gets out of her room and walks towards the kitchen. There's a hunger that she has never
felt before and she hopes to deal with it with food.

'My God! I'm starving! I haven't eaten anything since yesterday!' Ben thought to herself while
looking at the fridge.

She sees some leftovers in the fridge and decides to eat them. While eating the food she could
not shake the image of the dildo out of her mind. 'I need to find a way to turn back into a
guy.And maybe look at the dildo again.' Ben thought to herself while going upstairs.

She went into her bedroom and grabbed the box from under her bed.

"Why do I keep looking at this thing!?" Ben asked herself while opening the box.

The first thing she noticed was how lifelike the dildo looked. It had a realistic texture, color and
shape. The dildo itself was massive and looked very realistic.

"This thing is huge!" Ben said out loud.

"Why would she buy me this thing!? This isn't normal! What does it do!? I-I'm gonna look at the
instructions!" Ben said to herself while looking at the box.

There was nothing else besides the handcuffs.

"Haah! It's a dildo dude. Just stick it in a hole and you're good. That's it!" Ben said disappointed.

She grabs the dildo and examines it closer. The damn thing not only looks real but feels real
too.

'How the fuck does this thing smell real to? I mean, it looks real but smells real too? What the
hell is this?' Ben thought to herself as her heart started pumping faster.

"Oh God! I can't do it! I can't do it! I'm not gay! I'm not curious! I'm not curious in the least! But
this thing is so big and realistic that I can't resist it!" Ben said to herself while holding the dildo
close to her body.



'I don't want to do it! I'm not gay! I'm not curious! I'm not...' Ben said to herself as she moved the
dildo towards her pussy and touched the tip of her lips which sent shivers down her spine. Her
entire body started to shake!

'Oh god! I'm going to do it!' She thought to herself while grabbing the dildo.

"J-Just take it slow." Ben said to herself before putting the tip between her legs.

Her eyes nearly popped out of her head when she felt a warm sensation spread through her
pussy.

'W-What is this feeling!? I've never felt anything like this!' she thought to herself.

"Nagh!"

'What the hell is this!? Is it working!? Oh god! No! Stop it! Don't do this!' she cried out to herself
as her mind tried to fight it off the urges.

'I'm not gay! I'm not...' Ben thought to herself as she continued to rub the dildo against her
vagina.

"Ahhhhhhhh!"

She screams out loud as the dildo enters her completely.

'No! I don't want to do this! I don't care if I know what a woman feels whan a dick is in her!? It
can't make me do this!' Ben screamed out as she orgasmed while the dildo slid deeper into her.

'No! I'm not doing this!' she thought to herself as she held onto the dildo as she tried to pull it out
but it wouldn't move.

'Huh? I can feel it pulsate inside me! I can feel it throbbing! Aunh!' Ben said to herself while
trying to pull the lifelike dildo out.

'Ngh! Nnnn! Ah! Ah! Ah! Oooooh! Aaahhh! Mmm! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ooooh! Ah! Ah! Sshhhh! Shhhh!
Aaaah! Puff! Aaah! Uuugh! Wh-What the hell!? I can't stop cumming!' Ben yelled out loud as her
body shook uncontrollably. The dildo seemed to get bigger inside her.

'Agh! Why is this thing getting bigger!? I-I can pull it out!? What the hell!? Aunh! I can't pull it!?
Aaahh! S-Stop it! Stop it! I don't want to feel this way! I don't want to feel horny! I'm not horny!
Aaauunngghhh! Aaaaaaaah! Aaaaaah! Mmppp! Mmmmm! Mmmm! Mmmph! Eww! Ugh! Pfft!'
Ben said to herself as her body trembled. As she lets go of the dildo it starts moving on its own.
In and out, in and out as her hands let go of the dildo.

"Ugh! Stop! Please! Just stop!" she said to herself while her body continued to shudder.

There was no choice she had to pull the magical dildo out.



'Whoa! Damn! That feels so good!' she said to herself as she looked down and saw the thing
still stuck inside her. She began to move her hands towards it. But out of nowhere the fluffy
handcuffs flew to her wrists and clasped on tight.

'Aauugghh!? It is insane!?' she said to herself as she struggled out of them. As the dildo picked
up speed and started moving even faster.

"Guh! Th-That does it! I'm not having sex with this thing!" she said to herself while struggling
with the handcuffs that were making her excited.

Ben kept trying to deny it but she was hornier than she ever was before. She looked down and
saw her nipples were hard as rocks.

'What is happening to me!? I shouldn't be like this! It's unnatural!' she thought to herself.

Even though she was struggling with the handcuffs she couldn't resist the pleasure being given
to her by the lifelike dildo.

'Auuugh! That's so hot! I can't take it anymore!' she thought to herself as she orgasmed.

Her body shuddered as she felt her breasts bounce around. Her eyes closed as she let out a
moan. That's when the handcuffs pulled her hands above her head.

'What the fuck!? My hands!? The handcuffs are moving on their own!' she said to herself as she
struggled to break free. The dildo seemed to be reaching deeper inside her than before.

"Oh my god! Oh my fucking god! This is crazy! I am not fucking this thing!" she said to herself as
she struggled to escape the cuffs that were holding her down on her queen sized bed. The dildo
in her began to move in and out of her pussy. In and out, in and out.

The vibrator inside her clit was also moving around as well.

'Aunh!? No! I'm not letting this happen! No! Aaaaaah! Hhhhhh! Oooooooh! Mmm! Ahhh!
Eeeeep! Gaaagh! Mmppph!' she said to herself as she released a huge orgasm.

As she laid there on the bed panting. Her mind was racing.

'I can't believe I did that! I just got screwed by a magical dildo! And it's not stopping! My body
keeps shaking! Shit! I need to get rid of this thing!' she said to herself as her legs ached. Her
stomach hurt from all the orgasms she has experienced. While her body kept getting pumped
with magical energy.

She tried to get off the bed and go downstairs to throw the dildo away. But the handcuffs were
keeping her from doing so. The handcuffs were glowing and a strong magical light was coming
from them.



'This isn't right! This can't be! What is going on? Why am I being dominated by this thing? M-My
body's betraying me! Ugh! Fuck! I want to get rid of this thing! I have to!' she said to herself as
she struggled against the glowing handcuffs.

'No! I'm not letting this happen! I will not be a slave to some stupid sex toy!' she said to herself
as the dildo continued pumping into her.

Her body shook uncontrollably as she orgasmed again. As her once tone body began to look
more plump and juicy. The magic cuffs started glowing brighter.

'Ugh! Fuck! I can't take this! Stop! STOP! Please!' she said to herself as she orgasmed yet
again.

Her back arched as her legs trembled. Her body rocked back and forth as she fought against
the magical bindings but she was gaining a layer of fat on her butt.

As she lay there panting, her body still feeling the effects of the last orgasm. She could feel
something strange starting to happen to her body. She was becoming wetter and even more
horny than before.

'What is normal anymore!?' she thought to herself.

While she laid there on the bed trying to get her breath back she felt something warm and wet
running down her leg. She looked over at her thigh and saw a line of creamy white cum oozing
from her pussy.

'Mmmmm! W-what the fuck is this!? Am I leaking!? Oh God! I'm gonna get pregnant!? How!?
No! I'm not ready for that yet! I'm only 16! This is too much!' she said to herself panicking as the
rest of her started getting fatter and rounder.

'Why is this happening to me!? Why does everything keep getting bigger and bigger? I can't
take this anymore! It's too much!' she said to herself as her tits began to grow larger and her
nipples grew thicker. Her abs were getting softer and more rounded.

Her hips started widening as well as her ass got wider and her thighs became thicker.

'Oh my gosh! I'm turning into a real life pornstar! Why?! No! This is too much!' she said to
herself as she bit her lower lip.

Her boobs grew larger as they got pushed up giving them a nice round shape. Her hips became
birth bearing hips while her ass became more firm and puffy at the sametime. The changes
didn't stop there her face started to become rounder. Her cheeks got fuller while her nose grew
longer and sharper.

'Ok! Enough is enough! I refuse to become a woman! I don't want to be a pornstar or anything
else! This is wrong! Just wrong!' she said to herself as she wiggled in the handcuffs.



'I won't let them do this to me! I will fight! Fight! FIGHT! FUCK! MMM! FUUUCK!' she screamed
as she orgasmed again.

Her body shook and vibrated as she squirted out another big load of cum my and the dildo shot
a load into her.

She was moaning and screaming as her body shivered and shook. Her whole body was
covered in sweat as she struggled against the magical bonds.

After a few minutes of struggling she had given up hope. And once she did the magical changes
happened faster.

She couldn't believe it. Her body was growing and changing into a real life porn star. With a sexy
female body that was getting plumper by the minute.

Her breasts grew bigger and more rounder. They were also super sensitive and painful. Her
breasts that were almost twice the size of her head had puffy nipples that grew longer and
darker

Her hips started widening as her waist narrows. Her ass got wider and rounder as well as her
thighs became thicker. With a face that was becoming more feminine and sexy.

Her lips were getting darker as well as her eyes. While her eyebrows were getting thinner and
sharper.

The changes just kept coming and coming. Soon her hips spread open while her belly got huge
and soft. Her hands and feet were getting more feminine and her nails grew longer. Her short
brown hair grew longer and more wild.

Her skin color changed to a dark tan and while she lay there helplessly. Ben could only hope
that all this is a dream that she would wake up from.

Then out of nowhere Ben heard a voice.

"You've tried out well, Benjamina." A woman's voice said.

Ben's eyes shot open and was desperately looking around trying to find whoever said that while
this was handcuffed to her bed.

All she could see was darkness surrounding her room.

"W-Who said that? What happened to my room?" Ben said with fear and confusion on her face.

The darkness cleared away, showing her in a different bedroom that was easily bigger than
Ben's room. And in this bedroom that had purple walls with no windows stood four beautiful
women. Two of them were very pregnant, one had pink hair and the last was Hilda.



They were practically naked as they looked at Ben.

"Hmm. You turned out well indeed. Johanna, can you take control of the dildo?" Hilda said with
a smile.

"I-I think I can, mistress." Said the pink haired bombshell as her eyes began to glow purple.

'What the fuck is going on? Was this Hilda's fault!?' thought Ben. 'This isn't right! This… Aunh!?'

The dildo seemed to come alive again as it started pumping, in and out of Ben's pussy.

"No, no, NO! Not now!" Ben cried as she tried to break out of her confinement.

But she couldn't even move an inch.

"Please, stop! Stop fucking me! This is WRONG! What is happening to my body? It's getting so
hard! Yes! Oh yes! Fuck me harder!"

Ben was crying and begging. But the dildo just pumped and pumped into her.

"That's a good girl. Now Benjamina, will you accept me as your mistress and become my wife?"
Hilda said with a wicked grin.

"NO! FUCK OFF!" Ben yelled as she tried to fight her chains.

Hilda moved in closer to struggling Benjamina. As her battle with pleasure was winning out over
here will.

"Please don't do this. Please..." Ben moaned as she struggled against her bonds.

"I can't abandon my wife now? Look at your poor nipples, no one has been given them the
attention that they need." Hilda said with a sadistic grin.

Before Ben could say anything Hilda licked Ben's nipple and gave it a gentle bite causing Ben to
moan in pain and pleasure. "Mmmmm, you're already softening up. This won't be too bad. You'll
enjoy this Benjamina." Hilda said with a smile.

"No! It hurts, please stop! I-I'm begging you!" Ben cried as the dildo in her pussy kept moving.
The sensations were different this time. She felt embarrassed and excited at the same time.
Maybe because she was being watched by someone.

Then with a sudden jerk the dildo stopped. Ben gasped in relief.

"Naughty girl." Hilda said as she climbed onto the bed and straddled Ben's waist.

She grabbed hold of the dildo and pulled it out of Ben's pussy.

"Ahhh..." Ben said as relief came over her body after Hilda took out the dildo.



"You're still horny aren't you? That's good. I love a woman that loves sex." Hilda said with a
smile while positioning herself in between Ben's legs.

Hilda brought her lips down onto Ben's and began kissing her lover.

Ben was unsure of what to do, as Hilda's sweet tongue entered her mouth.

'I'm not going to let you win!' Ben was wrestling her tongue with Hilda's own.

After a few minutes of struggling, Hilda started dominating the tongue war.

'S-She is too good at this.' Ben thought as she began to feel that tingle in her pelvis.

Soon, Ben found it difficult to breathe as Hilda sucked on her tongue. Her hips began to grind
against Ben's own.

As Hilda continued to dominate her tongue, Ben found it hard to breathe.

"Oh gods... I can't stand it anymore..." Ben moaned as she broke away from the kiss. Hilda kept
pursuing her, bringing her back into another passionate kiss.

"I can't take this much longer!" Ben groaned as she broke away for a second.

And then Hilda grabbed hold of her and kissed her deeply again as her sweet saliva coated their
tongues. Ben couldn't do anything but moan into her kisses.

The longer she kissed her lover, the more powerful the tingling sensation became. Ben had
never experienced such a feeling before. Getting turned on by kissing.

But soon, she didn't have control over herself and she started grinding her hips against Hilda.

Hilda smiled as she wrapped her arms around Ben's neck.

Her hands moved down to grab Ben's tits. She squeezed them gently and massaged them.

"OH GOD!" Ben moaned loudly as her mind was taken over by pleasure.

Hilda then lowered her head and began sucking on one of Ben's nipples. Ben was lost in
pleasure as she felt her pussy getting wetter and wetter.

"So Benjamina, will you be mine? Will you be my little slut?" Hilda asked with a smile.

"Yes! Yes, I want to be yours!" Benjamina replied as she gazed into Hilda's eyes.

"How many children with you give me, my little Benjamina? How many times do I have to fuck
you till you cum from pleasure?" Hilda teased as she kissed Benjamina passionately.

Benjamina felt her crotch get hot and wet as she felt herself getting aroused.



"H-how many times do I have to-"

"Carry my children," Hilda interrupted as her clit started to grow and throb to the size of a male
dick.

Benjamina's pussy grew warm and lubricated as Hilda's magic worked its way through her body.

"T-ten?" Benjamina said as she looked away from Hilda.

"Oh!? Then I better start right away!" Hilda said as she grabbed hold of her hips and shelves her
12 inch clit like dick into Benjamina's pussy.

Benjamina was shocked by how big Hilda's cock is. It's almost twice as long as her own when
she was a boy.

"Eek! Ee-eeek!" Benjamina whimpered as she felt Hilda's thick shaft pushing against her tight
walls.

"I've been waiting all day for this!" Hilda moaned as she pushed harder and deeper inside her
lover.

Benjamina screamed out loud as Hilda's cock slid deep inside her.

"O-oh god! Oh god! You're so big! Aunh!" Benjamina cried as she felt Hilda's dick filling her up.

"That's it Benjamina, let me hear your sexy voice," Hilda moaned as she began to fuck
Benjamina.

Benjamina was moaning and screaming as she felt Hilda's dick stretching her pussy.

"Ahhhh! Ahhhhhh! Ooooohhh!" Benjamina screamed as she felt her pussy being stretched to its
limits.

"You're making such cute little noises, I'm going to cum!" Hilda moaned as she slammed her
hips forward and shot her hot cum deeper into her pussy.

As Benjamina felt Hilda's essence start to invade her body. She was filled with a sense of
wonder and joy.

"Mmmmmmm! Mmmm! Mmf!" Benjamina moaned as she felt more cum shooting inside her.

'Yes! I'm a woman! This is amazing!' Benjamina thought as she felt her pussy growing wet and
slippery.

She felt herself getting wet as Hilda's essence flowed into her.

Hilda moaned in pleasure as she watched Benjamina accept that she was a woman.



'Aunh! Mmmmph! Ooohhh!' Benjamina moaned as she felt herself getting closer to orgasm.

"I can feel my seed flowing inside you, you're ready to be bred!" Hilda moaned as she rode
Benjamina.

'I'm going to be bred? Me? Inseminate?' Benjamina thought as she felt her clit throbbing and
getting wet.

Her mind went blank as she felt herself getting close to an orgasm.

"Ahhhh! Ahhhhhh! Ooooohhh!" Benjamina screamed as she felt Hilda's cock slamming into her.

Her cunt was dripping wet and glistening from Hilda's seed that was slowly filling her womb.

"What...what just happened?" Benjamina asked as she felt herself getting dizzy.

"Ha ha, you are pregnant with my children. You're going to be a good wife indeed. Ha ha, I can
feel them moving around already." Hilda replied happily as she kissed Benjamina on the lips.

'I'm pregnant!? I'm going to be a mom!? Oh god! I'm going to have her babies!' Benjamina
thought as her mind started becoming clear again after coming down from her climax.

"H-Hilda? Why are you doing this to me? What did I do wrong?" Benjamina asked in shock.

"You didn't do anything wrong. But you were too stubborn to accept the truth. And your friends
wanted you to become their sisters." Hilda smiled as she sat beside Benjamina. Freeing her
from the handcuffs.

"But why me!?" Benjamina cried out in despair.

"Hmm? You don't recognize your friends?" Hilda laughed.

Benjamina looked over at the other three women. She doesn't recognize them.

"I was never friends with any girls? I wish I was." Benjamina said as she remembered when she
was still a boy.

The three women looked away as they knew that Hilda was going to tell her the truth about
them.

"Benjamina. You don't recognize Dan, Tim and John?" Hilda asked.

Benjamina looked at Hilda with a confused look as she was trying to digest what she just told
her. Then it hit her like a ton of bricks.

'Hilda turned them into girls!? Just like me!?' Benjamina thought while she became excited as
she looked up at her friends.



"So that's what happened to you guys. I thought you were ditching me, John?" Benjamina said
as she walked up to the pink hair succubus. "How did it happen to you?"

“It's all that magic potion stuff that Hilda does.” Johanna said to Benjamina. She was surprised
how well Benjamina was taking this.

"My name's Johanna now. Is that ok?" Johanna asked as she moved closer to Benjamina.

"Yea! It's great! Hmm? Is that you Tim!? You're so short!" Benjamina said with a smile while she
looked at the short pregnant blonde.

Timothea started to blush in embarrassment.

"You're a cute girl now, Tim!" Benjamina said as she hugged Timothea.

'God Ben is way too into this?' Timothea thought as she blushed bright red.

"So, Dan, you started all of this didn't you?" Benjamina said as she looked at the Dark haired
beauty that looked like she was in the middle of her second trimester.

"Hey!" Danielle shouted in defense.

"God lighten up man! You are acting like I accused you of something! Besides, it's not like you
are pregnant or anything!?" Benjamina said with a laugh.

"But I am pregnant, Ben!" Danielle said as she sat down on the couch with a frown.

"Ok, Ok. I'm sorry for teasing you," Benjamina said as she tried to keep the mood light as she
walked over to Danielle.

Danielle looked up at Benjamina. "Well You're taking this whole getting turned into a girl thing
well?"

"I guess I'm not used to it yet. But if it lets me be with hot chicks for the rest of my life? I think I
can live with it." Benjamina said as she gave Danielle a hug.

"Oh, and if you do decide to have her baby? Well I can make you have mine as well." Johanna
said from behind Benjamina.

"Ha! You don't have a dick anymore John." Benjamina teased.

"Oh I have something much more satisfying than that!" Johanna said with a devilish grin on his
face.

"What's that?" Benjamina looked worried.



"Well, you see..." Johanna said as her succubus tail came out and entered into Benjamina's ass
hole.

"Mmm. That feels nice." Benjamina moaned as she started to rock back and forth as the
succubus tail stirs her up.

"Hmm? Are you fine with your asshole getting violated? Don’t you wish you had your dick
again?" Johanna asked as she noticed the look of pleasure on Benjamina's face.

"Mmmmm, I've been thinking about all this dick stuff. And I don't care anymore." Benjamina said
as she laid back onto the couch and spread her legs.

"You want me to fuck you?" Johanna asked as he licked his lips.

"Yes!" Benjamina moaned.

Johanna then summoned the magical dildo to her hand and aimed it towards Benjamina's
pussy.

"AHH!" Benjamina screamed as she felt the thick cock enter her body.

"That's it!" Johanna moaned as he pounded Benjamina's tight pussy and ass with vigor.

‘I think I’m going to have fun with my best friend!’ Johanna thought to herself.

Hilda smiled at her new wife being fucked by her familiar. 'Good girls! I'll reward those to later."

"Do you like that?" Johanna asked as he continued to pound her pussy.

"Fuck yes!" Benjamina moaned as she closed her eyes as the pleasure took over. She was in
heaven and she never wants to leave.

And that's how the rest of the day went for her.

***


